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WelcomeA  W A R M

Cheers!

The businesses listed here stretch across MI. If you see an * that means the business is based outside of the Detroit/Metro
Detroit area.
This list is ever growing! In fact, I may do an update deeper into the holiday season!
 Many of these businesses can fit into multiple categories. So while I may have them in one keep in mind that their
products/service offerings may fit into multiple!
While categories have been created there is not a true order to the list, crazy? Well the method to my madness is that I
want you to explore each one! Simple as that! I give you the list of favs you do the rest. #insertwinkyfacehere 

We made it! Can you believe it another year of our new normal just about complete, finished, OVERRRRR!! I think that
deserves a clink or two!

For those of you who do not know me my name is Amanda Sancen and this is my Think Big Shop Small Guide! I started this
guide last year during the pandemic as a way to share and celebrate small businesses.  While I am a strong believer in
shopping small every season, the holiday time presents itself with a wealth of opportunity to get out there and visit new or
existing local favs!

I am passionate about showcasing and spreading the love about all my (and your) favorite local businesses because I know
that when you shop small you're supporting a dream and hey, what can I say, I am a dreamer myself! 

This guide is a combination of some of my favorites and your submitted recommendations! I am constantly looking to add to
this list and would ABSOLUTLY love for you to submit yours at ANYTIME! 
Let's be real this is a work in progress ( I am still pretty sure I have some of my own to add) but with this years updated format I
am only left with room to grow as WE explore our communities together! 

A few things while you check out this list!
1.

2.
3.

4.

Thank you for taking this journey with me through loving our local businesses. 
To loving, living, and supporting local! Cheers!

-Amanda



H O W  T O  S U P P O R T  S M A L L

To Make a Big Difference 

The number one way to support your favorite small businesses may be an obvious one....SHOP WITH THEM!
However, it's not the ONLY way. Sometimes money is tight, sometimes shopping isn't always the most frequent or best

option depending on each of our circumstances.  There are many things you can think big and support small!
How can you spread the love? 

How do you show up for the building blocks of your community?
Let's Talk about it! 

 

Write a positive 
Review

Follow /
Share their

content on social
media.

Refer them to
family & friends.

Sign up for
email lists and
subscribe to

content.

Word of mouth is one of
the oldest, but most

genuine ways to share the
love for your local and

small businesses. Sharing
your positive experiences

and favorite products
with your circle of family
and friends starts a chain

reaction! 

Finding your favorite
small businesses on

social media, giving them
a follow, and then

interacting with their
content is a GREAT way to
support. Every like, every

comment, and every
share helps those

businesses get in front of
more people. No matter
how many followers YOU

have your effort in sharing
and interacting with their

content boosts their
visibility to others! 

Many small businesses
have a newsletter, email
list, YouTube channel, or
other forms of  content
you can subscribe to. 
 Many businesses use

these lists to distribute
educational materials,
deals on products and

services, and information
about upcoming events!

Subscribe and stay in
touch with what your

favorites are doing
throughout the year! 

WRITING A POSITIVE
REVIEW! This is so

incredibly important.
Google reviews, industry
portals, and websites are

all possible places to
leave your favorite

businesses reviews! 

Ellie Francis Photography



Foodies



Indulge By Jen
@indulgebyjenn
https://www.indulgebyjenn.com/

Katharos Catering 
@Katharoscatering
https://www.katharoscatering.org/

Skosh Catering
@skoshcatering
https://www.skoshcatering.com/

Growing Up Sarita 
@growingupsarita

Thyme & Honey
@_thymeandhoney_
www.thymeandhoneyfood.com/

Kristina's Catering
@kristina_caters
https://www.kristinascatering.com/

Sugar and Spice Bake Shop
@sugarandspice.bakeshop

Sweet Kathy's
@sweetkathys
https://www.sweetkathys.com/

Detroit Cookie Company
@detroitcookiecompany
https://www.detroitcookieco.com/

Khala's Cookies
@khalascookies

Foodies
F O R  T H EEllie Francis Photography

Fav to Follow

A category that just keeps on
giving! a list of caterers,

bakers, and places to grab
grub; you can't go wrong with

these recommended local
favs!

Coriander Kitchen
@coriander_det
https://www.corianderkitchenandfarm.com/

https://www.indulgebyjenn.com/
https://www.katharoscatering.org/
https://www.katharoscatering.org/
https://www.skoshcatering.com/
https://www.thymeandhoneyfood.com/
https://www.kristinascatering.com/
https://www.kristinascatering.com/
https://www.sweetkathys.com/
https://www.detroitcookieco.com/
https://www.corianderkitchenandfarm.com/


*Nantucket Baking Company
@nantucketbakingco
https://nantucketbaking.com

Sweet Bree's 
@breesgfree
https://www.ilovesweetbrees.com/

For the Love of Sugar
@fortheloveofsugardetroit
https://www.fortheloveofsugar.com/

Detroit Cookie Co
@detroitcookiecompany
https://www.detroitcookieco.com/

Shelia's Bakery
FB: @Sheilasbakery

Seva 
@sevadetroit
https://www.sevarestaurant.com/detroit/

Roman Village
FB: @RomanVillageCucina
https://antoniosrestaurants.com/

Folk Detroit
@folkdetroit
https://www.folkdetroit.com/

Mi Pueblo 
@taqueriamipueblo
https://www.mipueblorestaurant.com/

Mercury Bar
@mercurybardetroit
@dogs_of_merc
https://mercuryburgerbar.com/

Whiskeys On The Water 
@whiskeysonthewater
https://whiskeysonthewaterwyandotte.com/

Chili Mustard Onions
@chilimustardonions
https://www.detroitcmo.com/

Bangkok 96 Street Food
@b96streetfood
https://www.b96streetfood.com/

* Lucy's Café
@lucyscafegr
www.lucyscafegr.com

*The Bread & Yolk
@thebreadandyolk
https://www.breadandyolk.com/

*The Paradise Cafe
@paradisecafekzo
https://paradisecafekzo.com/

HRD Kitchen
@hrd.kitchen
https://www.hrd.kitchen/

Melissa Douglas Co.

https://nantucketbaking.com/
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https://www.fortheloveofsugar.com/
https://www.detroitcookieco.com/
https://www.sevarestaurant.com/detroit/
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https://www.folkdetroit.com/
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https://mercuryburgerbar.com/
https://nantucketbaking.com/
https://nantucketbaking.com/
https://nantucketbaking.com/
https://whiskeysonthewaterwyandotte.com/
https://www.detroitcmo.com/
https://www.b96streetfood.com/
http://www.lucyscafegr.com/
https://www.breadandyolk.com/
https://paradisecafekzo.com/
https://www.hrd.kitchen/


Coffee & 
Cocktails



Drifter Coffee 
@driftercoffee
https://www.driftercoffee.com/

*Kalamazoo Coffee
@kzoocoffeeco
https://kalamazoocoffeecompany.com/

Great Lakes Coffee Roasters
@greatlakescoffee
https://greatlakescoffee.com/

The Congregation 
@thecongregationdetroit
https://thecongregationdetroit.com/

Dessert  Oasis Coffee Roasters
@dessert_oasis_coffee_roasters
https://www.docr.coffee/

Atomic Coffee
@atomiccoffeero
https://www.atomiccoffee.net/

The Office Coffee Shop
@theofficero
https://www.theofficecoffeeshop.com/

*Outside Coffee Co. 
@outsidecoffeeco
outsideciffeeci.com

 Detroit Bold Coffee Co. 
@detroitboldcoffee

https://www.detroitboldcoffee.com/

 Lucky Detroit 
@luckydetroit

https://www.luckydetroit.com/

&Cockta i l s
C O F F E E

From a morning brew to an
evening drink...or two! Check
out some of these suggested
businesses offering plenty to

sip on! 

*Water Street Coffee
@waterstreetcoffee
https://waterstreetcoffee.com/

https://www.driftercoffee.com/
https://kalamazoocoffeecompany.com/
https://greatlakescoffee.com/
https://thecongregationdetroit.com/
https://www.docr.coffee/
https://www.atomiccoffee.net/
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https://www.luckydetroit.com/
https://waterstreetcoffee.com/


*Lemonjellos 
@lemonjellos
http://lemonjellos.com/

*Blue Owl Coffee Co.
@miblueowlcoffee
https://www.blueowlcoffee.net/

Olive Seed
@oliveseed
https://www.olive-seed.com/

Collett Coffee Co
@collettcoffeeco
https://www.collettcoffeeco.com/

*The Stamped Robin
@stampedrobin
http://stampedrobin.com/

Bad Luck Bar
@badluckbar
https://www.badluckbar.com/

The Sugar House Bar
@sugarhousebar
https://sugarhousedetroit.com/

Pinky's
@pinkysroyaloak

*Malamiah Juice Bar
@malamiahjuicebar
https://malamiahjuicebar.com

CommodiTeas 
@commoditeas
https://commoditeas.com/

Beas Detroit
@beasdetroit
https://www.beasdetroit.com/
James Oliver Coffee
@jamesolivercoffee
https://www.jamesolivercoffee.com/

Mad Cap Coffee
@madcapcoffee
https://madcapcoffee.com/

SocraTea Detroit
@socratea_detroit

Fraser Tea
@fraser.tea
https://frasertea.com/

The Skip Detroit
@theskipdetroit
https://www.theskipdetroit.com/
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https://www.beasdetroit.com/
https://www.jamesolivercoffee.com/
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Health &
Beauty



*Globe Design & Vision
@globe_vision
https://globe-design-vision.business.site/

*Tromblay
@tromblaysalon
http://www.tromblay.com/

Lindsey Zobel - MK Atelier Salon
@lindzobehair
FB@MKateliersalon

ASH Hair Studio
@aaashleee
@theartery__

Ariana Tudman
@ariana___style

Aesthetic Hair Co.
@aesthetichairco
https://www.ahcsalon.com/

Craft Your Hair
@craftyourhair
https://craftyourhair.com/

Vitality Girl Wellness
@vitalitygirlwellness
Website COMING SOON!

Meaghan Hall Photography

Nails By Bao 
@nails_by_bao_mi

https://www.nailsbybao.com/

Hustle Flow Lab
@hustleflowlab

https://www.hustleflowlab.com/

 Marjorie Mae Photography

&Beauty
H E A L T H

Looking forward to a little
treat-yo-self? Maybe need
some assistance in setting

those new year goals? Check
out this growing category! 

Roman Street Salon
@romeomainstreetsalon

https://globe-design-vision.business.site/
http://www.tromblay.com/
https://craftyourhair.com/
https://craftyourhair.com/
https://craftyourhair.com/
https://craftyourhair.com/
https://www.ahcsalon.com/
https://craftyourhair.com/
https://www.nailsbybao.com/
https://www.hustleflowlab.com/


KP (Fit)ness

K A I T L Y N  
V A N D E R M E E R

"Maybe from my passion you might think that I went to school for Exercise Science, you'd probably find it interesting to hear that I actually
have a Bachelor's of Science in Interior Design. I worked in the field for roughly six years before deciding that I needed more out of life. That's
where barre came into play, from barre came yoga teacher training, from yoga came group fitness... (can you see the trend?). My interest in
the fitness industry is ever growing and I am constantly looking for ways to make my classes better (which usually means more challenging)

for my clients in group settings and in private sessions. 
 

So this is where The Studio came into play. I currently teach at numerous yoga/fitness studios around Kalamazoo, but then I was asked by a
friend if I would be willing to start to give her private sessions in her basement. Of course I said yes, a chance to do what I was learning and

loved while helping out a friend! As I started to talk about this with other friends they asked if I would be willing to do this with them virtually
as well (as they live in other cities). I started to wonder if this was something I could actually do outside of my friend group! I vaguely thought

of ideas about how I would run my own (actual) business or yoga studio... From this idea came another idea for a space to hold private
sessions. I love teaching at the other studios but I wanted to offer something more for the clients that requested a more private setting.

That's when out of the blue, at least it seemed that way to me since I was reading the text while walking into the grocery store, I was asked to
be apart of this concept to open a place that was the home for numerous businesses. I loved it! We could all keep each other accountable but
we could all do our own thing. Fourteen days later I signed a lease to a space with the owners of Health is Wealth Yoga and Susan Corak Yoga.

 

"If you would have told a
younger version of myself
that THIS is what I would

be doing in my life, I would
have probably laughed in
your face. Public speaking
was never a strong suit of

mine until I had a
professor in college count

my "ums" and then
everything changed." 

So here we are, if you've made it this far, welcome to KP (Fit)ness located
at The Studio in Kalamazoo, Michigan.

 
KP (Fit)ness offers studio group classes and private 1:1 sessions (in person

and virtually) for barre, bootcamp, and yoga. In studio, single drop-ins,
punch passes, and monthly memberships are available. For private

sessions (in person and virtually) a punch pass system is offered with a
more consistent schedule figured out before classes start. 

 
To inquire about the studio follow KP (Fit)ness on social media

(Facebook/Instagram) or email me at kaitlyn@kpeacefitness.com"
 

https://www.kpeacefitness.com/home

@kpeace_fitness

@kpeace.fitness

https://www.kpeacefitness.com/home


Event
Services



Detroit Chiavari
@detroitchiavari
https://detroitchiavari.com/

Modernly Events
@modernlyevents
http://modernlyevents.com/

Great Lakes Tent Co. 
FB@GLThome
https://greatlakestent.com/

C & N Party Rentals 
https://www.cnparty.com/

Wild Scape Floral Co.
@wildscapefloralco
https://www.wildscapefloralco.com/

Graham Stanton Co.
@grahamstantonco
https://www.grahamstantonco.com/

Willa Rose Floral
@willarosefloral
https://www.willarosefloral.com/store

Studio Terrain
@studioterrain
https://studioterrain.com/

Niloo Rosi Design
@niloorosidesign
https://www.niloorosidesign.com/

Detroit Bus Co.
@detroitbus

https://thedetroitbus.com/

Pretty Petal Papers
@prettypetalpapers

https://prettypetalpapers.com/

Samantha James Photography

 Jenni Hect Foto Co.

Servi ces
E V E N T

A special category that fits so
many of these businesses.

Regardless what type of
celebrations are in your future,

be sure to pick the right
vendor team!  

https://detroitchiavari.com/
http://modernlyevents.com/
https://greatlakestent.com/
https://www.cnparty.com/
https://www.wildscapefloralco.com/
https://www.grahamstantonco.com/
https://www.willarosefloral.com/store
https://studioterrain.com/
https://studioterrain.com/
https://www.niloorosidesign.com/
https://thedetroitbus.com/
https://prettypetalpapers.com/


K E L S E Y  K O R T E
K E L S E Y M U A

"Hey y'all! 
 

What's up? My name
is Kelsey K, otherwise

known as
KelseyKMUA." 

"I often get the question, "when did you get
started doing makeup?" I find that this is a

pretty loaded question. Because the truthful
answer is; as soon as I was able to hold a

makeup brush as a young girl. I loved giving
"makeovers" to anyone who would let me

apply product to their face. As a teen in high
school I would stay up late and do my hair
and practice makeup looks, or volunteer

doing hair and makeup for the school plays
and musicals. 

 
Fast forward 10 years I found the world of

YouTube beauty. I started following makeup
tutorials and purchasing products from

brands I'd never heard of. (To be fair, if it
wasn't Covergirl, Maybelline, or L'Oreal, I'd

probably never heard of it.) I started posting
my makeup looks to my social media pages,
and the response was INCREDIBLE. I started
getting requests from friends and family to

do their makeup for weddings, family
photos, engagement photos, etc. And

BOOM! KelseyKMUA was born!
 

I've always had a passion for makeup and
beauty, even if my college studies took me
everywhere except for cosmetology school.

But after pursuing a degree in Business
Administration and Marketing from the

University of Michigan-Dearborn, I'm able to
merge my passion for beauty with my love

for running my own freelance business.
 

In the age of social media and beauty filters,
being able to bring out someone's natural

beauty and features with makeup is an
amazing experience. The feeling I get from
seeing the big smile on a client's face after
doing their makeup is bewildering. It gives
me such joy to know that my client is going

to take pictures of themselves and feel great
without filters, hold their heads higher,

smile more, and just feel beautiful.
 

My goal is to one day completely replace my
full time management job with being a full
time makeup artist. I would love to replace

my time with helping my clients feel
beautiful every day, for whatever occasion. I
hope to help YOU feel beautiful for your next

event!"
 

@kelsifymecapn @KelseyKMUA KelseyKMUA

Photo Credit: Captured By Kaite

Photo Credit: Jeremy Johnson

Photo Credit: NicoleAnn Photography

Photo Credit: Kevin Barranco

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtDz5X14zJ-g9agXmIJG5ug


Ambrosia Rabbit 
@theambrosiarabbit
http://theambrosiarabbit.com/

Cordial Punch Press
@cordialpunchpress
https://cordialpunchpress.com/

Invitations By Cailtin
@invitationsbycaitlin
http://www.invitationsbycaitlin.com/

Airy Poppins
@airypoppins
https://www.airypoppinsballoons.com/

Beth Eggert 
Photography
@betheggertphotography
https://www.betheggertphotography.com/

Jennifer Hecht 
Foto Co.
@jennihechtfotoco
https://thefocusedsoul.com/

Ellie Francis Photography
@elliefrancesphotography
https://www.elliefrancesphoto.com/

Jamie Fodale Photography
@jamiefodalephoto
http://jamiefodale.com/

Diffuse Media
@diffusemedia
https://www.diffuse-media.com/

Meaghan Hall Photography
@meaghanhallphotography
https://www.meaghanhallphotography.com/

Amanda Biddle Photography
@amandabiddlephotography
https://amandabiddlephotography.com/

Moonrae Photography
@moonraephotography_
https://www.moonraephotography.com/

Molly Grunewald Photography
@mollgrune
https://mollygrunewald.com/

Acre and Arrow Films
@acreandarrowfilms
http://www.acreandarrowfilms.com/

Liv In The Moment Photography
@livinthemomentphoto
https://livinthemomentphotography.com/

Meagan LewendowskI Photography
@meagan_lewandowski
https://meaganlewandowski.passgall
ery.com/client

Smitten Mitten Photography
@smittenmittenphotography
https://smittenmittenphotography.com/
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Good Vibe Weddings 
@detroitweddingofficiant
https://www.detroitofficiant.com/

Little Bits That Matter
@littlebitsthatmatter

Eva Martinez Event Flowers
@evamflowers

Twigs & Branches Floral
@tbfloral
https://www.tbfloral.com/

The Brides Project
@thebridesproject
http://www.thebridesproject.org/

LB DESIGN CO
@lb_design_co
https://msha.ke/lbdesignco/

Glam By Andrea 
@glambyandreea

The Touring Tap
@thetouringtap
https://www.thetouringtapmi.com/

Detroit Mobile Bar
@detroitmobilebar
https://www.detroitmobilebar.com/

Side Car Bartending 
@sidecarevents
https://sidecarbartending.com/

Byrdie Bar
@byrdiebar
https://byrdiebar.com/

Hazel and Gray Events
@hazelandgrayevents
https://hazelandgrayevents.com/

Ines & Marie Events
@inesandmarieevents
https://inesandmarie.com/

Dayna Robertson
@dayna_robertson
@boudoir_by_dayna

KJK Photographs
@kjkphotographs
https://www.kjkphotographs.com/kjkphotographshome

J & J Promotions 
FB @J&JPromotions

The Elysium Experience
@elysiumexp
http://www.elysiumexp.com/

D O N ' T  W A I T !
Book your vendors now!

The pandemic left us at a stand still in the
event industry for almost a full year and a

half. 
Then just as quickly as we stopped we

started again which lead to a jam packed
2021. 

 
If you're planning a celebration in the

upcoming years do not wait to book your
vendor teams now! With the postponements

and multiple years of couples looking to
celebrate,  calendars are filling up fast!

 

-Amanda 

https://www.detroitofficiant.com/
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https://www.detroitofficiant.com/


Gifts &
Goodies



Not Sorry Goods
 @notsorrygoods
https://notsorrygoods.com/

The Vintage Wick
 @thevintagewickdetroit
https://www.thevintagewick.com/

City Bird
 @citybirddetroit
https://www.citybirddetroit.com/

Nest Detroit
 @nestdetroit
https://www.nestdetroit.com/

Post Shop
 @post.detroit.shop
https://www.mutualadoration.com/

Kiloh + Co
 @kilohandco
kilohandco.com

The Plant House 
 @theplant.house

https://www.planthouseferndale.com/

 *Rebel 
@rebelgr
https://rebelgr.com

*Terrapin Imports
@terrapinimports
https://www.terrapinimports.com/

*BEE Joyful 
@beejoyfulshop
https://www.beejoyfulshop.com/shop

*Boutique Emanuel Gr
 FB @BoutiqueEmmanuel 

&Goodies
G I F T S

A category that is bursting at
the seams with unique finds

for everyone on your list! From
candles to clothing, plants to
paintings there is bound to be

the perfect fit!

https://notsorrygoods.com/
https://www.thevintagewick.com/
https://www.citybirddetroit.com/
https://www.nestdetroit.com/
https://www.mutualadoration.com/
http://kilohandco.com/
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https://www.beejoyfulshop.com/shop


 "Working at Hudson's while attending college
sparked my interest in women's clothing retail.

Following that, I spent several years of working in
education, I decided it was time for a change, and

here we are! "

"As a married, mother of four, and a life-long St. Clair County resident, I'm
familiar with the desire to shop close to home in a  boutique atmosphere. 

 You'll find both essential classics and cool, need it now pieces in my
collection with fresh silhouettes and luxurious fabrics. We invite you to shop
online or visit the storefront where you'll find a broader selection and we'll
get to know each other! With an emphasis on personal attention we hope

you keep coming back often!" 

L O R I N D A  K A I N  
T R U  B L U E  
B O U T I Q U E

"It’s all about
effortless style. I

wished to create an
easy going shopping

atmosphere with
carefully curated, 

Photo Credit: Shanell Photography LLC

https://trublueboutique.com/

@tru_blue_boutique

@trublueboutique

201 North Riverside Avenue,
St. Clair, MI 48079 

high quality clothing." 

https://trublueboutique.com/


El Dorado 
General Store
@eldoradogeneralstore
https://www.eldoradogeneralstore.com/

*Blissful B Candle Co
@blissfulbcandleco
https://www.etsy.com/shop/blissfulbcandlecom

*Books and Mortar
 @booksandmortar
https://www.booksandmortar.com/

*The Mole Hole
 @moleholeofmarshall
https://moleholeofmarshall.com/

*Chicks with Sticks
 @chickswithstickskazoo
https://www.chickswithsticksyarns.com/

*Mason Jar Plant Shop
 @masonjarplantshop
https://masonjarplant.shop/

Detroit GT
 @detroitgt
https://www.detroitgt.com/

Translucent Hues
@translucent_hues
https://www.translucenthues.com/home

Ink Detroit
@inkdetroit
https://inkdetroit.com/

12th & ViV LLC
@12thandviv
https://www.12thandviv.com/

Feather and Fringe
@featherandfringe
https://www.etsy.com/shop/shopfeather
andfringe/

Pop Fizz Klink
 @popfizzklink
https://www.popfizzklink.com/

Rebel Nell
 @rebelnell
https://www.rebelnell.com/

Mama Coos Boutique
 @mamacoosboutique

Be Kind Detroit
 @bekind_detroit
https://www.bekinddetroit.com/

BIG MITTEN LINOCUTS
 @bigmittenlinocuts
https://www.bigmittenlinocuts.com/

Burton and Levy
 @burtonandlevy
https://www.burtonandlevy.com/

https://www.eldoradogeneralstore.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/blissfulbcandleco
https://www.booksandmortar.com/
https://moleholeofmarshall.com/
https://www.chickswithsticksyarns.com/
https://masonjarplant.shop/
https://www.detroitgt.com/
https://www.translucenthues.com/home
https://inkdetroit.com/
https://www.12thandviv.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/shopfeatherandfringe/
https://www.popfizzklink.com/
https://www.rebelnell.com/
https://www.bekinddetroit.com/
https://www.bigmittenlinocuts.com/
https://www.burtonandlevy.com/


OUR PRODUCTS

This realization motivated me to search for
fashion-forward hijabs that entailed exquisite
craftsmanship. Our cult-classics included our
chiffon turbans with handcrafted embellishments
in varying shades of neutrals and pinks, and
classic lace top caps with intricate embroidery,
which were mainly worn on top of a two-piece
hijab or on their own. Today our Detroit Turbans
and one-step Hijabs are fan favorites. 

Our scarves, headwraps, hijabs, and turbans are
more than just beautiful and exciting—my
ongoing fabric research promises to bring the
best in innovation, quality, and comfort."

J E E H A N  N A S S I R
M O D E S T I A

C O L L E C T I O N

"Modestia Collection is an
extension of the diversity,
community, and creative

minds that I was exposed to
growing up. We are a

community that values 

empathy, inclusion, 
and diversity. "

"Wearing the hijab, headwrap, or turban is about
empowerment, not oppression. It inspires me

and many others to reclaim their life.
Being surrounded by a loving community gave

me the confidence to accept myself
unconditionally. In large part, that pride and self-

love guided me to put on the hijab, when I was
fifteen. I want everyone to feel comfortable in

their own style.
 Photo Credit: Juan Carlos Dueweke-Perez

@modestiacollection

https://modestiacollection.com/

New Website Launching 12.1.2021

 Photo Credit: Juan Carlos Dueweke-Perez

https://modestiacollection.com/


David Vintage
 @davidvintage

https://www.davidvintage.com/

Eastworks
 @eastworksdetroit
http://www.eastworksdetroit.com/

KB & CO.
 @_katiebramlage_
https://www.katiebramlage.com/

MOLLY MAY ART
 @mollymayart
https://www.mollymayart.com/

Wool & Honey
 @woolandhoney
https://woolandhoney.com/

*The Sassy Olive
 @thesassyolive
https://www.thesassyolive.online/

Bow-Aholic 
 @bow_aholic_
https://bowaholicbox.com/

248 Studio
 @248studio
https://www.248studio.com/

*Shift
 @shiftflint
https://www.shiftflint.com/

*Leon n lulu 
 @leonandlulu
https://leonandlulu.com/

Eye2Eye Jewels
@eye2eye_jewels

*Reinspired treasures
 @reinspiredtreasures
https://reinspiredtreasures.com/

*Linen and Earth 
 @linenandearth
https://www.linenandearth.com/

*Kalamazoo Institute of Art - Gift Shop
 @kalamazooinstituteofarts
https://kiarts.org/connect-visit/gallery-shop/

*Laurel and Jack 
 @laurelandjack616
https://www.laurelandjack.com/

*Jean Maries 
 @jeanmariesstore
https://jeanmaries.com/

*Parooz 
 @shop_parooz
https://www.shopparooz.com/

*Iris boutique
 @irisboutique.shop
https://www.irisboutique.shop/

*Lennon and Willow
 @lennonandwillowboutique
https://lennonandwillow.com/
*Tulips
 @tulips_little_pop_up_shop
https://tulipslittlepopup.com/

Detroit Man & Woman Collection
 @detroitmwcollection
https://detroitmwcollection.com/

https://www.davidvintage.com/
http://www.eastworksdetroit.com/
https://www.katiebramlage.com/
https://www.mollymayart.com/
https://woolandhoney.com/
https://www.thesassyolive.online/
https://bowaholicbox.com/
https://www.248studio.com/
https://www.shiftflint.com/
https://leonandlulu.com/
https://reinspiredtreasures.com/
https://www.linenandearth.com/
https://kiarts.org/connect-visit/gallery-shop/
https://www.laurelandjack.com/
https://jeanmaries.com/
https://www.shopparooz.com/
https://www.irisboutique.shop/
https://lennonandwillow.com/
https://tulipslittlepopup.com/
https://detroitmwcollection.com/


T I N A  A R R O Y O  
S P E C T A C L E  

S O C I E T Y

"Eyewear is a form of 

 
 It’s the one accessory that can radically

change your look whether sporting a pair
of avante garde glasses or classically

designed specs. No matter your authentic
style, I believe everyone should feel

amazing in their glasses!"

"My name is Tina Arroyo, certified Optician and owner of Spectacle Society. In December of 2020, I opened this boutique Optical in the heart of Corktown.  We
focus on helping our clients express their individuality through handcrafted, independent eyewear.  Providing old school Opticianry skills, a curated fitting

experience like no other, and handcrafted frames you won’t find anywhere else in the city.  From the eyewear we sell, to the design of the store, to our
branding, we strive to create a space within Detroit that is inclusive, accessible, and welcoming to everyone regardless of size, ability, skin color, or gender

representation. 
 

So I bet you are asking yourself...how do I shop for the eyeglass wearer in my life?  Gifting season is upon us. Don’t a pair of shades or glasses sound ideal? 
 Here’s a piece of expert advice from your local Optician. Even if you know that person’s style, it’s difficult to determine if a frame will fit or work well for their

prescription. Specs are personal. Allow the selection to be made by your bespectacled loved one with the support of a Certified Optician. We’ve got you
covered with a plethora of presents to consider. 

Consider cute eyeglass cases, available in a variety of color combinations that will
be something special to put their favorite specs in.  
We love eyeglass wardrobe boxes...in different colors, sizes and finishes to go with
any decor.  Wardrobe boxes keep your loved one’s glasses in one stylish place.
One client favorite accessory is LaLoop.They have a patented technology that
prevents the glasses from falling out and getting bounced around.  Use them to
switch between sunglasses and regular glasses when out and about.  They have a
variety of styles ranging from sporty to sophisticated.
These days every eyeglass wearer is suffering from fog while wearing a mask.  We
have the solution in the form of an anti-fog cloth.  Reusable up to 500 times, it helps
stop fog before it starts.  It’s the perfect tiny gift.  
If you want to really help your loved ones feel amazing in their eyewear, consider
giving them a gift certificate to Receive The Royal Treatment at Spectacle Society. 
 You can select any dollar amount to contribute to their new eyewear.  We will sit
and curate a selection of eyewear that is perfect for their authentic style,
prescription, and visual needs.  There is nothing better than giving someone the gift
of looking in the mirror and knowing they look incredible in their specs.  

Spectacle Society Gift Giving Guide:  

We can’t wait to help you craft SPECtacular gifts for your loved ones this holiday
season!

Spectacle Society is invested in giving back to our city each and every year. Five
percent of every single sale is put aside to donate to a community chosen non-

profit annually."

https://spectaclesocietydetroit.com/

@spectaclesocietydetroit

@spectaclesocietydetroit

1512 Bagley Street, Suite E, 
Detroit, MI, United States, Michigan

self expression.

https://spectaclesocietydetroit.com/


*Frances Jaye
 @francesjaye
https://francesjaye.com/

*Pursuit
 @enjoythepursui
https://www.enjoythepursuit.com/

Ferne Boutique
 @shop_ferne

https://ferneboutique.com/

George Gregory
 @shopgeorgegregory

https://shopgeorgegregory.com/

The Peacock Room
 @peacockroomdetroit

https://the-peacock-
room.square.site/

*Basic Bee 
 @basicbeeboutique
https://www.basicbeeboutique.com

*Elevated Artisan Marketplace
 @elevatedgrandrapids
https://elevatedgr.com/

*Katalyst Gallery
 @katalyst_gallery
https://www.katalyst-gallery.com/

*Adored boutique
 @adored.boutique
https://www.adoredboutique.com/

*Bad Annie’s 
 @badannies
https://www.swearygoods.com/

*Figs Boutique
 @figgsboutique
https://www.shopfiggs.com/

*La Maison
 @lamaisonchelsea
https://lamaisonchelsea.com/

My Sisters Closet
 @mysisterscloset.thrift
https://www.mscmiddleville.com/

Little Black Heart Boutique
 @lovelittleblackheart
https://lovelittleblackheart.com/

*Studio K
 @studiokclothingco
http://www.studiokclothing.com/

*The Waiting Room Kalamazoo
 @twrnow
https://twrnow.com/

Fly Behavior
 @flybehavior
https://shopflybehavior.com/

Scarlet Crane
 @scarletcrane
https://scarletcrane.com/

Palomino & Co.
 @palominoandcompany

Goods and Gather
 @goodsandgather
https://goodsandgather.com/shop

Modified Watercolor
 @modifiedwatercolor
https://www.etsy.com/shop/Modified
Watercolor

Modified Watercolor
 @modifiedwatercolor
https://www.etsy.com/shop/Modified
Watercolor

Curated The Collection
 @curatedthecollection
http://ryan-abney.com/#curated

https://francesjaye.com/
https://www.enjoythepursuit.com/
https://ferneboutique.com/
https://shopgeorgegregory.com/
https://the-peacock-room.square.site/
https://www.basicbeeboutique.com/
https://elevatedgr.com/
https://www.katalyst-gallery.com/
https://www.adoredboutique.com/
https://www.swearygoods.com/
https://www.shopfiggs.com/
https://lamaisonchelsea.com/
https://www.mscmiddleville.com/
https://lovelittleblackheart.com/
http://www.studiokclothing.com/
https://twrnow.com/
https://shopflybehavior.com/
https://scarletcrane.com/
https://goodsandgather.com/shop
https://goodsandgather.com/shop
https://goodsandgather.com/shop
http://ryan-abney.com/#curated


*Lola J
 @lolajsboutique
https://www.lolajsboutique.com/

*Naughty Bettie
 @naughty_bettie
https://naughtybettie.com/

*Carte Blanche
 @carteblanchekzoo
FB @carteblanchekzoo

*Amy Zane
 @amyzanekzoo
https://www.amyzane.com/

*Retail therapy
 @retailtherapymi
https://iloveretailtherapy.com/

*October Moon
 @octobermoonboutique
https://www.octobermoon.shop/

Crafty Life In Style
 @craftylifeinstyle

Blooms And  Baubles
 @bloomsandbaubles

*Boutique Emanuel Gr
 FB @BoutiqueEmmanuel 

Detroit's Future is Female
 @peacockroomdetroit

https://www.detroitsfutureisfemale.com/

Two Stix 5 Stones
 @twostix5stones
https://twostix5stones.com/

Arte Le Luna
 @arte.laluna

Woodward Throwbacks
 @woodwardthrowbacks
https://www.woodwardthrowbacks.com/

Lundy Lab
 @lundylab
https://www.etsy.com/shop/LundyLabPrintables

DOSE Detroit
 @dose.collective

https://www.thedosecollective.com/

https://www.lolajsboutique.com/
https://naughtybettie.com/
https://www.amyzane.com/
https://iloveretailtherapy.com/
https://www.octobermoon.shop/
https://www.detroitsfutureisfemale.com/
https://twostix5stones.com/
https://www.woodwardthrowbacks.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/LundyLabPrintables
https://www.thedosecollective.com/


City Bark
@citydetbark
https://www.citydetroitbark.com/

*Barks 5th Avenue
@barks5thave

http://barks.biz/index.htm

3 Dogs 1 Cat
@3dogs1cat4det

Know Better Dog Training
@knowbetterdogtraining

https://www.knowbetterdogtraining.com/

Sage Design Co.
@sage.designco
https://www.etsy.com/shop/shopsagedesignco

Socially Chrissy
@sociallychrissy

https://www.sociallychrissy.com/

The Launch Hive
@thelaunch_hive

https://www.thelaunchhive.com/

Embrace Creatives 
@embracecreatives
https://embracecreatives.com/

Lis Interior Design
@lisinteriordesign

https://www.lisinteriordesign.com/

Three Lyons Creative
@threelyonscreative

https://www.threelyonscreative.com/contest.html

 Bailey Murray Photography 

Fur bab ies
F O R  T H E

Servi ces
P R O F E S S I O N A L

Can't forget our four legged
friends! Some of our favorite
pet stops listed below!

Need a little assistance? As
one of our newest categories
here in the guide, we are
excited to introduce
professional services! As this
list grows it will span a variety
of genres from business
resources to art curation and
interior design! 

https://www.citydetroitbark.com/
http://barks.biz/index.htm
https://www.knowbetterdogtraining.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/shopsagedesignco
https://www.sociallychrissy.com/
https://www.thelaunchhive.com/
https://embracecreatives.com/
https://www.lisinteriordesign.com/
https://www.threelyonscreative.com/contest.html


Jess Designs LLC started last year as a small Etsy
store that had a few sales and a freelancer with a
couple design clients. Since then, I have gained

many new small business clients and have grown
my Etsy shop significantly. 

 
Freelancing as Jess Designs, I have brought brands
to life and helped their business grow. Developing

new branding and/or giving existing brands a
refresh is a challenge, but one I have loved tackling

each time.
 

In my Etsy shop I use my creativity to make fun
designs that I love and share them with the world.

It's so exciting to run a store and see people like and
buy your designs. Here I have sweatshirts, t-shirts,

mugs, stickers and prints. It is fun to let me creativity
and humor shine here!

J E S S I C A
M A K A R E W I C Z

J E S S  D E S I G N S

"I use my creativity to
make fun designs that I
love and share with the 

world."

@jessdesigns__

https://www.etsy.com/shop/JessDesigns9

https://www.etsy.com/shop/JessDesigns9


ARC Design Studios LLC - Event Design & Syling
ARC Design Studios Retail - Retail Design & Merchandising

@arcdesignstudios
@arcdsretail

www.arcdesignstudios.com

yours truly,


